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NEWS | Plastic Bags

Enjoy your plastic bags while you can.

STUDENT LIFE | Movie Review

SPORTS | Now We Wait

See how one of our writers felt about
‘The Crimes of Grindelwald.’

After completing 10-2 regular season,
Aggies now await bowl game invite.

see PAGE 2

see PAGE 4

see PAGE 3

Utah State students develop app to change the music industry
By Lydia Velazquez
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

Prodigy, the idea of Huntsman School of Business stu-

dents Chase Roper and Michael Crane, is a new music
streaming application that will focus on helping small
artists succeed.

The app will combine aspects of SoundCloud and

Spotify — listeners and artists will be able to have profiles, share music and make playlists. There will be a

newsfeed in which users can see what music is current-

Prodigy’s trending music will be determined by “hits,”
or likes, rather than number of streams like other services.

“Usually, trending algorithms are based off of some-

one listens to your song for a certain amount of time,”

said Roper, Prodigy’s chief executive officer. “By giving
a hit to someone, you have to listen to the song and

then you have to click and give it a hit and the algorithm is based of how many hits you have, not how
many listens.”

ly playing on the accounts they follow and a trending

Artists will also have a geolocation on their profile,

feed to see what music is very popular at the moment.

see “Prodigy” PAGE 5
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PHOTO BY Matt Halton
Boise State Junior running back Alexander Mattison runs through the pile for a 1-yard touchdown in the second quarter against Utah State on Saturday in Albertsons Stadium in Boise, Idaho. The Aggies lost to the Broncos, 33-24, ending the season with a 10-2 record and falling out of MWC
title contention. The Aggies now await to play in their seventh bowl game in eight years

Utah State falls to Boise State 33-24
Aggies Mountain West title hopes disappear into the blue
By Daniel Hansen
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

Utah State fell short in their bid to host the Mountain West

title game, losing 33-24 to Boise State on Saturday night. The
loss brings USU to 10-2 on the season.

“There’s a lot of hurt and there’s a lot of heartache,” head

coach Matt Wells said. “Nothing I could have said (in the locker room) in that moment probably took any sting away. But

we’ve had a good year. It’s been a very good year. We’ve got

another one left and we’ve got a chance to win eleven which
would the tie school record.”

The Aggies started quickly, going 75 yards for a touch-

down on their opening possession, capped by an nine-yard

touchdown pass from Jordan Love to Jalen Greene. USU was

unable to take advantage of two straight three-and-outs from
Boise State to expand the lead. BSU eventually took a 10-7
lead following a 2-yard TD run from Alex Mattison and a

23-yard field goal from Haden Hoggarth. Utah State never
regained the lead.

After a 12-yard touchdown pass from Love to Ron’quavion

Tarver cut the lead to 17-14, USU’s defense forced a missed

field goal from Boise State to send the Aggies into the locker
room down by only three points.

The teams traded field goals in the second half, before the

Broncos extended the lead to 26-17 with a 1-yard TD pass
from Brett Rypien to Garrett Collingham. With less than

four minutes to play, Gerold Bright sparked the Aggies back
to life with an 83-yard touchdown reception that pulled

USU to within two points of Boise State. Utah State never

regained possession, however, as the Broncos pieced together
a six-play, 75-yard drive ending with a one-yard TD run by

Mattison with four seconds remaining to seal the victory for
BSU.

“I hurt for those players,” Wells said. “I hurt for them and

the level of investment that they’ve put into this program

and how hard they’ve played and how well they’ve played.

They left everything out there and the biggest thing was ‘no

regrets,” and I feel that that’s probably the case… They don’t
regret anything. They left it out there.”

see “Football” PAGE 5
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NEWS

Logan
might say
goodbye to
plastic bags

Turkey-hunting permits
increased to prevent
nuisance in Cache Valley

PHOTO BY Iain Laurence
Logan City Council Member Herm Olsen.
By Naomi Ward
NEWS STAFF WRITER

Plastic bags might be banned in Logan soon if Logan City

Council member Herm Olsen’s ordinance is passed. The

ordinance would effectively ban plastic bags in Logan and
he hoped the rest of Cache County will follow.
PHOTO BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
By Carter Moore
NEWS STAFF WRITER

Turkeys have long been centerpieces at Thanksgiving feasts,

but have simultaneously become nuisances for residents of
Cache Valley, Utah. Officials from the Division of Wildlife
Resources have enacted a plan to benefit both.

Wild turkey permits in Utah increased five-fold in 2018, up to

2,500 permits for purchase, according to wildlife biologist Jim
Christensen. The permits sold out before the season started in
the spring.

By encouraging hunting in the Wellsville and Bear River

mountain ranges, he said, there should be far less of a concern
regarding nuisance turkeys in the city.

“They are smart birds; they will move when their friends get

shot,” Christensen said. “Turkeys are very responsive to hunting pressures.”

Turkey season occurred in April, and Christensen said the

division will know if hunting was effective by spring 2019.

“Hunting is still the best tool biologists have to manage wild-

life populations,” said Jason Robinson, the upland game coor-

PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) — President Donald Trump made a

Thanksgiving Day threat to close the U.S. border with Mexico

for an undisclosed period of time if his administration deter-

mines that its southern ally has lost “control” on its side.

Trump also said he has given the thousands of active-duty

council, I only have involvement with Logan City, so other

dinator for the Division of Wildlife Resources.

jurisdictions will have to decide how they want to deal with

hunt, and allows three turkeys per hunter. Robinson said this

problem throughout the whole county, so I hope Logan can

field and hunt.”

a troublesome source of pollution.”

in residential areas in Mendon and Wellsville, Christensen said.

bags, which Olsen believed will encourage the use of more

trapping sooner,” he said.

bags as an option for people that don’t have reusable ones,

taken to the Book Cliffs, south of the Uinta mountain range,

bags.

The division also expanded the types of guns allowed in the

“will give avid turkey hunters more chances to get into the

The division has already received multiple complaints of turkeys

it. Single use plastic bags create litter, trash, visual pollution
set an example to begin the process of ridding ourselves of
The proposed ordinance would ban single use plastic

“But we are not going to wait as long; we are going to start

reusable bags. Olsen said the ordinance would allow paper

When turkeys are trapped from Cache Valley, they are

though the goal would be to diminish even the use of paper

Christensen said.

“Paper bags have their own environmental impact from

“There is plenty of habitat up there, tons of open space,”

the harvesting of trees and manufacturing,” Olsen said.

He said it is too early to tell if increasing hunting permits is

and trees continue to grow so they are a renewable source.

Christensen said.

“The good news with paper is that at least it decomposes

effective, but the division is trying to “manage the problem

But ultimately the most environmentally friendly option is

before it is a problem.”

Applications are now open for 2019 turkey-hunting permits.

			

just to reuse cloth and plastic bags again and again.”

The ordinance is scheduled for workshopping in the next

Logan city council meeting on Dec. 4. Olsen said if all goes
well, council will hold a public hearing in the following

		 —carter.moore@aggiemail.usu.edu

meeting on Dec. 18.

@carterthegrreat

Park City and Moab have already implemented similar

Trump issues Thanksgiving
threat to close US-Mexico
border
By JILL COLVIN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

“Logan is only half of the equation,” Olsen said. “With city

troops he sent to the border before the Nov. 6 midterm elections the “OK” to use lethal force against migrants “if they

have to.” And he said Homeland Security Secretary Kirstjen

ordinances. Olsen said he doesn’t expect the public to hop
on board immediately.

“Nobody very much likes change and it will come probably

with a bit of frustration and maybe a bit of irritation, but in

the long run it’s a function of education,” Olsen said. “When
people realize what this will do for the environment and

the pollution in our community, they will get on board and

embrace it and their children will be grateful they took that
step now.”

—naomiyokoward@aggiemail.usu.edu
			

@naomiyokoward

Nielsen, whom he has faulted for not being tough enough on
immigration, is “in there trying.”

“It’s a tough job,” he said. The president would not discount

the possibility of a partial government shutdown early in

see “Trump” PAGE 5

NOW HIRING DRIVER GUIDES
2019 SUMMER IN ALASKA!
Apply Now to set up an interview!
Paid, Local CDL Training (Must be 21)
Housing benefits
Travel/longevity/safety bonus package
Most competative compensation

Apply Online:
alaskacoachtours.com
alicia@alaskacoachtours
509-901-0015

Visiting Campus November 6th - 8th
Nov 6th: in EBB, Nov 7th: in Huntsman Atrium, Nov 8th: in Career Services
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STUDENT LIFE

Aggies turn to yoga to de-stress
students to receive yoga teaching certification
and to dive deeper into the core concepts and
philosophies of yoga.

The yoga studies minor came about because

of a joint operation between faculty of the religious studies and health and movement sci-

ences departments. While other colleges and
universities offer yoga teacher certification,

now in its second year of operation. At meetings, members practice and learn yoga from

qualified instructors in the community or on
campus.

Keelyn Dooley, a senior in the finance major

and treasurer for the group, said club mem-

bership consisted of 23 students as of Oct. 16
and continues to grow.

“We have seen a steady increase of people

interested in the yoga club,” she said. “At each

say doing so enhances their performance in
other activities. In addition, active practi-

good for you,” she said.

Lidgard grew up doing yoga on the weekends

with a family friend who was a yoga instructor. Now that she is at college, she continues
to practice yoga when she can.

“Since college is so stressful and I carry all

of my stress in my shoulders and back, it’s

just good to get stress away and to feel betterment,” she said.

people in 2012. The study also found one in

three Americans have tried yoga on their own
at least once.

The popularity of yoga can be seen on the

campus of USU.

In fall 2016, the university began offering a

minor in yoga studies and introduced a teacher training program. These programs allow

knowing how to get started or having no place
to go locally.

Dooley argues that yoga on campus is a good

option for people that may be facing these
barriers.

“My hope is that everyone feels welcome and

comfortable to practice yoga at USU regardless
of if you have a background in yoga or not.

One of the wonderful things about yoga is that
every skill level can benefit from the same

class by making small adjustments to poses,

she said. “If life is stressing you out, I’d definitely give yoga a shot.”

Students can follow the Yoga Club on

next meeting is. Those interested in the minor

percent of people who actively practice yoga

the previous six months, up from 20.4 million

if it was right for the specific individual, not

Studies show that there are many benefits

mentioned earlier, it was found that over 90

“I think everyone should do yoga. It’s just so

Yoga Alliance study, the top reasons for not

Facebook or email ususayogaclub@gmail.com

to practicing yoga. In the Yoga Alliance study

36.7 million Americans had practiced yoga in

Despite the popularity of yoga, there are still

meeting, we usually have two to three new
people join.”

also practices yoga regularly.

ing with a community of people,” she said.

participating in yoga included being unsure

Club. The club, which meets twice a month, is

The study found that, in 2016, an estimated

of my worries behind. Along with the impact it

1057, the introductory yoga course. For the

through the USU Student Association Yoga

University studying biology education. She

“No matter how stressful my day has been, I

many who choose not to participate. In the

Students on campus are also getting involved

perceptions of yoga in America.

Dooley said stress relief is one of the main

on campus, according to USU’s course catalog.

or near capacity.

Audrey Lidgard is a sophomore at Utah State

mindfulness and a greater decrease in stress.

has on my mind and body, I also enjoy exercis-

fall 2018 semester, most of these classes are at

detailed study to determine the popularity and

ipated in yoga exhibited a greater increase in

understanding of yoga as a physical, mental,

One of the most popular of these classes is PE

Yoga Journal and Yoga Alliance conducted a

decrease in negative mood, those who partic-

leave yoga feeling like I’m able to leave some

There are currently 14 yoga courses offered

By Alek Nelson
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

showed an increase in positive mood and a

According to the program website, the minor

emotional and philosophical practice.”

Lidgard is not alone in her practice. In 2016,

The study found that while both groups

reasons she does yoga.

aims to provide students with an “in-depth

PHOTO BY Iain Laurence
Students pose in a session with the USU Yoga Club.

respective classes.

USU is the only higher education institution
in Utah that offers a minor in yoga studies.

e
.

before and after their participation in their

tioners of yoga tend to have a better image of

to get on the email list to find out when the

or teacher training programs can visit http://
yoga.usu.edu/ to learn more.

—alek.nelson@aggiemail.usu.edu
			

@nelsonalek

themselves.

In a study pub-

lished in an academic journal

earlier this year,
researchers in

China studied the
effect of yoga on
a group of 192
university stu-

dents. The students
participated in

either a general

fitness or yoga class
for a semester.

Participants’ moods
were analyzed

PHOTO BY Iain Laurence
USU Students attending the yoga club on campus for an evening session.

Movie Review: The Crimes of Grindelwald
By Erick Graham Wood
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

The second installment of the “Fantastic

Beasts” saga, written by J.K. Rowling as a

companion to her “Harry Potter” franchise,
opened to the lowest box office numbers of
any wizarding world film.

While the “Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of

Grindelwald” is $12 million short of 2016’s

“Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them,”

the film is tracking to still be a massive success for the Warner Brothers company, but

one can assume that conversations on where
the five-film saga is going are underway.
“Crimes of Grindelwald” follows Newt

Scamander as he moves against the titular character Grindelwald in Paris on

Dumbledore’s orders. The ensemble cast is

heavy with various storylines all intertwining
with little to no payoff to the plot. The orig-

inal screenplay by Rowling can largely be to

blame for the messy storyline and unreliable
narrative that the film offers the audience.

Fans of Rowling’s wizarding world will likely enjoy the newest film for what it is — a

world-building device with lots of cool things
to look at and fan-service moments.

Most audience members will feel about

15 minutes behind the entire time and will

ence is somehow supposed it understand

aren’t fully fleshed out and the characters

big (ridiculous) surprise that alters the

struggle to keep up with the events that

motives that never get explained. The act-

ing and the CGI are some of the best in the

wizarding movies, but the story itself is too

jam-packed with unimportant moments and
is incoherent at times.

Rowling makes the mistake of filling her

story with tons of exposition that the audi-

For those who are ride or die with Rowling’s

even though it never gets fleshed out. A

work, should definitely go see the film.

in-universe canon at the end of the movie is

mented with confusion for two years until

revealed and if you’re like me, you will be

sitting dumbfounded through the credits trying to figure out what you just watched. Had

the film ended 30 seconds earlier, nothing of
consequence would have been answered in
the plot.

Anyone else who doesn’t want to be tor-

the next one comes out can probably wait a
while before watching the film on Redbox.
—erickwood97@gmail.com
			

@GrahamWoodMedia
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SPORTS

Women’s
basketball
falls to USC
and Colorado
By Daedan Olander
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

This weekend the Utah State women’s basket-

ball team traveled to Reno, Nev., to take part in

the Nugget Classic, where they played two
games, both against undefeated Pac-12 oppo-

nents. USU first played USC on Friday in a 5546 loss, and Colorado on Sunday in another
losing effort, 78-68.

From the tip, USU’s first contest was a game of

runs. USC opened by scoring six-straight points,
only to have their output matched by an eightpoint run from the Aggies. The first half fin-

ished in like fashion, the Trojans going on a run
late in the second quarter to gain an eight-point
advantage, 27-19, but their effort was again
paralleled by USU. The period ended with a

personal 7-0 run by USU freshman guard Steph

Gorman to make it only a one-point game, 2726 going into halftime.

Utah State, struggled offensively for much of

PHOTO BY Matt Halton
Utah State senior wide receiver Ron’quavion Tarver catches a touchdown pass during Saturday night’s 33-24 loss to Boise State. The Aggies fell out of MWC title contention, and became 10-2 on the season. They
now await an invitation to play in their seventh bowl game in eight years.

Potential bowl scenarios for
the Utah State football team
By Dalton Renshaw
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

Well, the Utah State Football team will not be

going to the Mountain West Conference cham-

pionship this year. After a very hard fought
game in Boise Saturday night, the Aggies ultimately were not able to come away with a

win, thus ending their regular season. Howev-

er, this does not mean they end their season all

together. Even with the loss to Boise State on
their record, the Aggies still finish the regular

season at 10-2, 7-1 in conference play. A solid

improvement on the 6-7 record the Aggies
closed out 2017 with. You add all of this up

together, and you get Utah State playing in a
bowl game for the fifth time in six years under
head coach Matt Wells. Let’s go over some of

the scenarios that the Aggies could fall into
over the next few weeks as we find out who’s
going where to play whom.

Let’s start with what we know. The high-

est-ranked conference champion out of the
group of five conferences (that being the AAC,

Conference-USA, MAC, Mountain West and

Sun Belt) will be given a birth to one of the
New Year’s Six bowls. Currently being ranked

ninth in the CFP rankings, if the UCF Golden

Knights can win against Memphis in the AAC
championship, they’re in. But, the loss of start-

ing quarterback McKenzie Milton is a huge

blow to the Knights, so it’s not inconceivable
that they could suffer their first loss in two
years come Saturday afternoon. If that were to

the game, and the second half featured several

Aggie scoring droughts which were the true dif-

ference in an extremely competitive contest. It
took USU over five minutes to get on the board

in the third, but the Aggies were again able to
battle back and take the lead late in the fourth
quarter, one of just six lead changes in the

see “Basketball” PAGE 5

be the case, the winner of the Mountain West

of Toledo. This was also the season the Aggies

playoffs start a week from Sunday. The an-

does this all relate back to Utah State?

11, something this Aggie team has a chance to

ceed this in the following hours. So, within a

would most likely step into that spot. So, how
If the winner of the Mountain West were to

slot into a New Year’s Six bowl, the runner-up

set the school record for wins in a season with
match in their bowl game with a win.

Seeing as how the Idaho Potato bowl is host-

would likely be heading to the Las Vegas Bowl

ed in Boise, there is a reasonable chance that

State finished the season 7-1 in conference

they were to lose to Fresno State on Saturday.

to face a Pac-12 opponent. Seeing as how Utah
play, they would most likely bump the the los-

er of the Mountain West title game, who would
finish with two loses. This looks to be Utah

State’s best-case scenario heading into bowl
season. A trip to Vegas to play a Pac-12 oppo-

nent is not a bad way to close out your season
if you’re Utah State.

But, let’s say no Mountain West school quali-

fies for a New Year’s Six bowl, that means everyone slides down one spot in the pecking

order. Leaving the Mountain West champ

Boise State would want to play in that game if

what less likely considering how that was their
bowl destination last year. That leaves the

New Mexico Bowl for the Aggies. This would
be a matchup with a team from Conference-USA. This would be Utah State’s second

appearance in the bowl game, their first coming with a 21-6 win over UTEP in 2014.

Based on how well Utah State has done this

get invited to a non-Mountain West affiliated

Bowl and the Hawai’i Bowl (which will be oc-

cupied by Hawai’i). Each of the other three
have featured the Aggies in recent years. The

Idaho Potato bowl matches the second seed in
the Mountain West with one of the top three

finishers in the MAC. Utah State has played in

season with, there is a small chance they could
bowl game on an at-large bid. This happens
every year where a team or two get offered a

better matchup to improve ratings for that
bowl game if they have a lot of interest around

their school. Admittedly, these are usually
Power Five conference teams, so the chances

of this happening for Utah State are very slim.
Whether it be the New Mexico, Idaho Potato,

this bowl game three times in program history,

or possibly even the Vegas Bowl, one certainty

Aggies are 1-2 in the Idaho Potato bowl, their

this season. The committee will release their

the most recent coming in 2015. Overall, the

one win coming in 2012 via a 41-15 battering

@dren_sports

turn to the Arizona Bowl, though it’s some-

The four slots below the Vegas Bowl are the

Mexico bowl, the NOVA Home Loans Arizona

heading to close out their season.

Bowl. It is possible that the Aggies could re-

year, and the record they finish the regular

Famous Idaho Potato bowl, the Gildan New

week, we will know where Utah State will be

This, barring their invitation to the Las Vegas

heading to Vegas and the Aggies likely heading to one of two destinations.

nouncement of bowl invitations will soon pro-

is: Utah State will be playing in another game
final rankings before bowl season and the

PHOTO BY Matt Halton
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allowing users to search artists by name as

well as location. This will allow users to find
local artists in the area.

“We’re basically becoming a manager for the

masses,” Roper said. “If you were to have a
personal manager, he would be looking for
places for you to get exposure, looking for

places for you to be able to grow your brand
and everything like that. Through our algorithms, we’re giving them exposure.”

The app’s team is currently on the small side,

but team members said they have a passion for
improving the music industry.

“It’s important for artists with talent to get

recognized regardless of the money they may
or may not have,” said Ari Romo-Gonzalez,

Prodigy’s talent searcher. “Prodigy is truly for

the artist. It’s about time local talent gets their
big break.”

The beta version will be in trial in January

and the full version will be available in the
spring.

—lydia.velazquez@aggiemail.usu.edu
			

@lydmvel

The loss officially eliminated Utah State

from the MW title game, one of the chief

Mountain West title game, with the Broncos

to console and I think (Coach Wells) under-

Fresno State. At 10-2, Utah State will receive

“I don’t think there’s anything you can say

stands that,” Chase Christiansen said. “I’m
just proud that’s he’s our coach. I wouldn’t

trade the group of guys that we have together. I wouldn’t trade him for the world even

also hosting the contest next week versus

a bowl invitation, though the location of the
bowl may be determined by the results of
next week’s title game.

“I mean it’s tough, but I’m a very optimistic

though the ending isn’t what we wanted.”

person,” Bright said. “We still have great

attack, managing only 62 yards rushing on

winning the MW), yes. We have one more

Utah State struggled to maintain a rushing

19 carries. Darwin Thompson led USU with
“We hold each other to a standard to play

“Trump” FROM PAGE 2

The win slotted Boise State into the

goals the team has had since spring camp.

61 yards on 11 carries.
The U.S. government shut down one port of

passing game of the season.

great and win a one-on-one battles at every

opportunities ahead of us. We fell short (of
game to go out and display how great we

are. And I do believe we are a great team

and we’re going to do our best to win again.”
Utah State’s next game is yet unknown,

entry, San Ysidro, in California, for several

opportunity we can,” Bright said. “We fell

though will likely be announced in the days

the billions of dollars he is demanding for a

rity amid concerns about a potential influx of

and we would never lower ourselves for any-

title game.

campaign.

were reopened before the morning rush.

December over lawmakers’ refusal to allocate

border wall, the central promise of his 2016
“Could there be a shutdown? There certainly

could, and it will be about border security, of

hours early Monday morning to bolster secu-

short of that… We have high expectations

migrant caravan members. Most of the lanes

thing.”

Trump repeated Nielsen’s claim, made earlier

this week when she visited a San Diego Pacific

which the wall is a part,” Trump said.

Coast beach to see newly installed razor wire

question-and-answer session with reporters at

cuts across the sand, that there were as many

wishes in a telephone call with select members

group heading northward. Nielsen refused to

globe.

fied or what crimes they had committed.

expression of gratitude for their commitment

over the streets” in Tijuana, Mexico, and that

Trump made the comments in a wide-ranging

as 500 criminals and gang members in the

of the American military serving around the

answer questions about how they were identi-

That conversation grew from a presidential

Trump asserted that there are “fistfights all

to protecting the country and its interest and

“these are not like normal, innocent people.”

ing immigration policy, the economy and

start a fistfight,” he said. “I don’t want that in

Trump’s displeasure with court rulings against
administration initiatives.

In his remarks afterward to reporters, Trump

arms” to welcome the caravan, Trump said,

Justice John Roberts to relations with China,

He said if U.S. officials “find that it’s incon-

… because bad things are happening.”

a possible staff and Cabinet shake-up and his

trollable, if we find that it gets to a level

Whitaker.

people are going to start getting hurt, we will

federal judge put the administration’s asylum

time until we can get it under control. The

where we are going to lose control or where
close entry into the country for a period of

policy on hold. Under that new policy, Trump

whole border.”

at an official border entry point. Some ports

hit, he said, citing an inability to ship cars into

of entry are already facing huge backups, with
people waiting for weeks.

@TheGrandDanny

The people of Tijuana “opened up with wide

border and his public dispute with Chief

declared no one could apply for asylum except

			

this country.”

and “now they’re going crazy to get them out

Trump’s border threat came days after a

interception. It was Love’s sixth 300+ yard

“These are people you talk to them and they

moved quickly from issue to issue, from the

defense of acting Attorney General Matthew

passing with three touchdowns and one

—daniel.b.hansen@aggiemail.usu.edu		

wrapped around a towering border wall that

his Florida golf club after he conveyed holiday

touched on a variety of political topics, includ-

Love finished with 363 yards on 29-of-47

following the completion of next week’s MW

PHOTO BY Matt Halton
Utah State fans stand unpleased as Boise State fans cheer as the Broncos score late in the fourth quarter. Utah State played the Boise State
Broncos away at Boise on Saturday. The Aggies lost to the Broncos, 33-24, ending the season with a 10-2 record.

In that case, Mexico would take an economic

the U.S. for sale.

“We’re either going to have a border or we’re

not,” Trump said.

PHOTO BY AP Photo/Susan Walsh
President Donald Trump meets with members of the U.S. Coast Guard stationed at United States Coast Guard Station Lake Worth Inlet in Riviera
Beach, Fla., on Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Nov. 22, 2018.

Festive and magical

Holiday Proposals
from
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OPINION

Editorial

Take a break!

Statesman File Photo

Each month, the editorial board of The Utah

Statesman will share our view on a topic we

think is worth addressing. This month, we’re
encouraging students to give themselves a
mental and emotional break.

To submit a response to this column, or sub-

Netflix. Maybe it’s board games with family

We are emphasizing the necessity of the

holiday break because it’s a real thing.

easy to be consumed with anxiety waiting

taking yourself on an impromptu vacation to

press, especially after the physical, mental

breath and focus on the present and the

playing in the snow, learning a new skill,

somewhere warm or just laying on your bed
and listening to music.

Whatever your thing is, make sure you take

Everyone needs time to mentally decomand emotional demands of a semester of
college.

Now for those of us full-time students who

mit a letter to the editor on a new topic, email

some time for it.

also work, a refreshing break can be harder

com.

during the break — we still have to work,

you still have to show up to work everyday.

your submission to opinion@usustatesman.

Believe it or not, there are less than three

weeks until this semester is finished and

the winter break officially begins. Whatever

your plans are, we want to encourage you to
set aside some time to nourish your mental

Responsibilities don’t go away entirely

prep for the next

semester, and clean our
apartments — but it’s a
necessary opportunity
to refresh and reset.

Ninety days of tests,

and emotional health during the break.

group projects, discus-

facing the immediate prospect of another

and hikes up Old Main

Following a difficult 14-week grind — and

similar grind — it’s not easy to relax and

enjoy that three-week break. But it’s important to enjoy that time and reset yourself.
Taking advantage of the break will look

different for every person, so do what you
need to do. Maybe it’s settling down with

to achieve. School might be on pause but

for final grades to come in. But take a deep
future. Learn the lessons from the semester
that need to be learned, but don’t spend

those precious three weeks worrying about
things you can no longer control. Caring

about grades is good, but maintaining that
level of mental stress into the break is not

Whatever your thing
is, make sure you take
time for it.

sion posts, assignments
will take a toll. You might not have passed
every test, and you might not have gotten

the grade you want in every class, but you
deserve a break.

More than that, you need a break.

Celebrate yourself! Completing a semester

that new book you’ve been putting off, final-

hard and there’s nothing wrong with giving

puzzle or rewatching your favorite show on

the end.

ly playing through RDR 2, putting together a

For our more anxious Aggie friends, it’s

or catching up with old friends. Maybe it’s

yourself a pat on the back for making it to

It’s still possible to enjoy the break and find
the reset you need, though.

Temporarily eliminating the hustle and

bustle of school will free up your life, in

terms of mental space as well as time. You’ll
still be working, but you don’t have to deal

with Greg from stats, or your professor from
stats, or just stats in general, and that really
is something to celebrate and enjoy.

Statesman File Photo

healthy.

We’re not saying you should be

comatose for three weeks, and we’re

definitely not saying you should find
a cure for the common cold with
your newfound time and mental

B
B
p
medium, invest your time in yourself F
R
and enjoy the simple things. Take
1

energy. It’s critical to find a happy

lots of naps, hug the family dog, watch the

snow fall with a family member, and spend O

F
V
You’ve earned this break and you need this T
C

time with your hobbies.

break. Give your mind and your emotions
the chance to relax and refresh.

Finish this semester strong then give your-

self a break before spring semester starts.
You deserve it!

Statesman File Photo
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BACKBURNER


TO PLAY: Complete the grid so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved, just use logic to solve.

SOLUTION FOR 11/20/18:




























































































© Puzzles provided by sudokusolver.com

6 5
3 9
1
4 8
8
2
5
3 2
1
9
1 5 3
6 8 7
9
8
3 4
8
5
7
8 6
3
9 6
8 5

MISSION STATEMENT

Connect
members of
the Aggie
community
and provide a
voice for all
through
impactful,
relevant and
diverse
multimedia
coverage.
CONTACT: ADVERTISE WITH US AND

GET YOUR BUSINESS IN FRONT OF THE
EYES OF MORE THAN 27,000 STUDENTS!

ADVERTISING@USUSTATESMAN.COM
435.797.1775

since 1902

STUDENT MEDIA

Student-run newspaper
for Utah State University
since 1902. Reporting
online 24/7. Printed each
Tuesday of the school year.

THE BOARD
Matthew Halton
managing editor

editor@usustatesman.com
435-797-1742

——————
Lauren Bennett
news manager

news@usustatesman.com

——————
Jaden Johnson
sports manager

sports@usustatesman.com

——————
Shelby Smith
student life manager
life@usustatesman.com

——————
Thomas Sorenson
opinion manager

opinion@usustatesman.com

——————
Savannah Nyre
design manager

design@usustatesman.com

——————
Chantelle McCall
photo manager

photo@usustatesman.com

— —————
Klaus VanZanten
video manager

video@usustatesman.com
——————

HAVE A STORY TIP OR IDEA?

CONTACT OUR NEWSROOM:

435-797-1775 OR EMAIL:
COMIC BY Steve Weller

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken
Care Of. CALL 1-855-408-2196
Building Materials
METAL ROOF/WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered Metal
Buildings. Mill prices for sheeting coil are at a 4 year low.
You get the savings. 17 Colors
prime material, cut to your exact
length. CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS (ucan)3of4
Financial
Have $10K In Debt? Credit
Cards. Medical Bills. Personal
Loans. Be Debt Free in 24-48
Months. Call NATIONAL DEBT
RELIEF! Know Your Options. Get
a FREE debt relief quote: Call
1-844-335-2648
Health & Nutrition
Portable Oxygen Concentrator
May Be Covered by Medicare!
Reclaim independence and
mobility with the compact design
and long-lasting battery of
Inogen One. Free information kit!
Call 877-691-4639
Sleep Apnea Patients - If you
have Medicare coverage, call
Verus Healthcare to qualify for
CPAP supplies for little or no
cost in minutes. Home Delivery,
Healthy Sleep Guide and More FREE! Our customer care agents
await your call. 1-866-824-0046
Miscellaneous
DISH TV $59.99 For 190
Channels $14.95 High Speed
Internet. Free Installation, Smart
HD DVR Included, Free Voice
Remote. Some restrictions apply.
Call 1-866-360-6959

Accredited College ACCSC, 20 Month Program!
Accepting 60 students each class
USU Prerequisites Accepted*
High Graduation Rate
Financial aid and loans are
available to those who qualify

INVENTORS - FREE
INFORMATION PACKAGE Have
your product idea developed
affordably by the Research &
Development pros and presented
to manufacturers. Call 1-877649-5574 for a Free Idea Starter
Guide. Submit your idea for a
free consultation.

801-426-8234
www.uchd.edu

AT&T Internet. Get More For
Your High-Speed Internet Thing.
Starting at $40/month w/12-mo
agmt. Includes 1 TB of data per
month. Ask us how to bundle and
SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions
apply. Call us today 1-866-4844976

Located in Orem, Utah
*call for details

HughesNet Gen5

DIRECTV CHOICE All-Included
Package. Over 185 Channels!
ONLY $45/month (for 24 mos.)
Call Now- Get NFL Sunday
Ticket FREE! CALL 1-833-5996474 Ask Us How To Bundle &
Save!

Satellite Internet

Frontier Communications
Internet Bundles. Serious Speed!
Serious Value! Broadband Max
- $19.99/mo or Broadband Ultra
- $67.97/mo. Both Include FREE
Wi Fi Router. CALL For Details! 1-866-307-4705

1-833-893-5653

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite
Needed. $40/month. 65
Channels. Stream Breaking
News, Live Events, Sports &
On Demand Titles. No Annual
Contract. No Commitment. CALL
1-877-927-4411
MobileHelp, America?s Premier
Mobile Medical Alert System.
Whether You?re Home or Away.
For Safety and Peace of Mind.
No Long Term Contracts! Free
Brochure! Call Today! 1-855878-5924
Craftmatic Adjustable Beds
for less! Up to 50% Off
Leading Competitors. #1 Rated
Adjustable Bed. Trusted Over
40 Years. All Mattress Types
Available. Shop by Phone and
SAVE! CALL 1-877-659-5970
Personals
Meet singles right now! No paid
operators, just real people like
you. Browse greetings, exchange
messages and connect live. Try it
free. Call now: 844-400-8738

America’s #1 Choice
for Satellite Internet

59

25

99

$

MBPS

per month

download speeds

starting package price

UNLIMITED
DATA - NO
HARD DATA
LIMITS
3

FREE
Standard

Installation

LIMITED TIME ONLY

Limited Time Savings ― Call Today!
Call or visit our site
for further details

satelliteforinternet.com

Free standard installation valid on Lease option only. Not valid with Purchase option. Limited-time oﬀer. Actual speeds may very and are not
guaranteed. 3 If you exceed your monthly plan data, you will experience reduced data speeds, may be as low as or lower than 1 Mbps, until your
next billing period.
1
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DONATE YOUR CAR FOR
BREAST CANCER! Help United
Breast Foundation education,
prevention, & support programs.
FAST FREE PICKUP - 24 HR
RESPONSE - TAX DEDUCTION
1-855-507-2691

UTAH COLLEGE OF DENTAL HYGIENE
Bachelor of Science in Dental Hygiene (BSDH)

CLASSIFIED ADS
Automotive

EDITOR@USUSTATESMAN.COM

Please Help Us
This Thanksgiving!
You can give a delicious Thanksgiving
dinner to a Hungry and Homeless
person for Only $1.98!
Salt Lake City Mission a trusted service provider for
over 25 years will serve delicious ham or turkey and
dressing, mashed potatoes with gravy, vegetables, roll,
big piece of pie and drink. Your gift will also provide help,
clean clothes, hygiene kits, life skills, education, assistance
counseling and so much more to the needy. This year we
expect to serve over 80,000 meals this Holiday Season!

o$19.80 provides 10 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
o$27.72 provides 14 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
o$55.44 provides 28 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
A good meal is often the first step to a new life! o$108.90 provides 55 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
You will receive a tax-deductible receipt.
o$198.00 provides 100 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
Please mail your gift today!
o$542.52 provides 274 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
o$1,083.06 provides 547 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
Salt Lake City Mission
PO Box 142, SLC, UT 84110-0142
o$5,000 or my best gift of Other $_________________
Donate By Phone 801-355-6310 oPlease bill my credit card monthly for the above amount
“Providing real change not just spare change since 1993” Name_____________________________________
Address____________________________________
Costs are approximate, include operation
expenses and may be used for programs to
City/State/Zip______________________________
help the homeless throughout the year.
If Credit Card, #_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
We never sell your name.
Exp. Date: _______ Signed:______________________
Not Affiliated with The Rescue Mission of Salt Lake

Donate Online: www.saltlakecitymission.org

2

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get
the dental care you deserve
If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about $1 a day*
Keep your own dentist! You can go to any dentist you want
No wait for preventive care and no deductibles – you could get
a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures – including cleanings,

exams, fillings, crowns…even dentures

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefits you can receive

FREE Information Kit

1-888-919-4729

Or www.dental50plus.com/utah
*Individual plan.
Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us
for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for
similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096E-0917
MB17-NM008Ec
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NOVEMBER 27 - DECEMBER 3

11/27 11/28 11/29 11/30 12/1
Country Swing
8:30pm
$4 w/ Student ID
Cache County Fairgrounds Exhibit Hall
Open Microphone
7:00pm, $2
WhySound
Weis Kaplan Stumpf
Trio
7:30pm
Wanlass Performance
Hall

Men’s Basketball vs.
Northern Iowa
7:00pm
The Spectrum
Big Bands
7:30pm
Russell/Wanlass Performance Hall

National Broadway
Tour Finding Neverland
7:30pm
Ellen Eccles Theater
Winter Songs
7:30pm
St. Thomas Aquinas
Catholic Church

Freckle Farm Tree
Festival
5:00pm
Freckle Farm
3915 US Highway 91
Hyde Park, UT
Jingle Bell Swing
7:00pm, $10
98 W. Main
Logan, UT
Science Unwrapped:
Planetary
7:00pm, Free
ESLC Auditorium
Hockey vs. Utah
7:00pm
Eccles Ice Center
National Broadway
Tour Finding Neverland
7:30pm
Ellen Eccles Theater

Winter Gift Market
9:00am
Ellen Eccles Theater
The Forgotten Carols
2:30pm
162 W 100 S
Logan, UT
Zoo Lights Military
Appreciation Night
5:00pm
Zootah
Light Up The Sky
7:30pm
28 West Center
Logan, UT
The Forgotten Carols
7:30pm
162 W 100 S
Logan, UT

12/3
Ryan Shupe & The
Rubberband
7:30pm
Logan High School
Cache Wind Symphony with Symphonic
Band
7:30pm
Morgan Theatre

